Criteria:

1) Scholarship/grant has been offered on an annual basis for a minimum of three years.
2) Scholarship/grant must state that dental students can apply.
3) Scholarship/grant amount is a minimum of $1000.
4) Applicants are not required to make any payment at any point during the process.
5) Applicants are not required to provide their social security number.
6) Scholarship/grant URL must be registered to the scholarship/grant provider. Third party (Google Docs, SurveyMonkey, etc.) online forms are not acceptable.
7) Scholarship/grant URL must link directly to scholarship page.
8) Contact information must be displayed so applicants can easily find it so they can reach out with questions. Contact information includes address, phone number and email.
9) Scholarship/grant provider must supply ASDA with a contact name and email.
10) Meeting the above qualifications does not automatically mean scholarship/grant will be listed. ASDA reserves the right to add or remove scholarships/grants at any time.

If the scholarship/grant meets the above criteria please send the following to Membership@ASDAnet.org to be considered:

- Contact Name
- Contact Email
- Name of Scholarship/Grant
- Scholarship/Grant URL
- Who can apply
- Scholarship/grant amount
- Deadline to apply